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The Program includes $29.5 million to encourage local and regional planning that furthers

state goals, including, but not limited to, the goals and best practices cited in the Regional

Transportation Plan Guidelines adopted by the California Transportation Commission.

The Program funds land-use, housing, transportation, and land preservation projects to

support infill and compact development that reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The Program

included $550 Million in its latest round (California Climate Investments).

Sequester and store carbon by planting trees

Reduce building energy use by strategically planting trees to shade buildings

Reduce commute vehicle miles traveled by constructing bicycle paths, bicycle lanes or

pedestrian facilities that provide safe routes for travel between residences, workplaces,

commercial centers, and schools.

The Program supports the development of green infrastructure projects that reduce GHG

emissions and provide multiple benefits. Must include at least one of the following:

(California Climate Investments)

The Program funds community-led development and infrastructure projects that achieve major

environmental, health, and economic benefits in California’s most disadvantaged communities.

(California Climate Investments)

The Program provides annual funds to prevent serious injury and death resulting from motor

vehicle crashes so that all roadway users arrive at their destination safely. Funds can be used

for bicycle and pedestrian safety.
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The Program makes $20 million available for zero-emissions shared mobility projects (such as

car sharing, bike sharing, and on-demand sharing) in disadvantaged and low-income

communities, including some tribal and affordable housing communities (California Climate

Investments)

The TIRCP provides grants from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) to fund

transformative capital improvements that will modernize California’s intercity, commuter, and

urban rail systems, and bus and ferry transit systems, to significantly reduce emissions of

greenhouse gases, vehicle miles traveled, and congestion.
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The Program makes $2 million available for planning and capacity building grants. Funding is

intended to help low-income and disadvantaged communities identify residents’

transportation needs and prepare to implement clean transportation and land use projects.

The Program makes $20 million available for one to three implementation block grants to fund

clean transportation and land use projects in disadvantaged communities. Funded projects

will work together to increase community residents’ access to key destinations so they can

get where they need to go without the use of a personal vehicle (California Climate

Investments)

The primary objective of this program is to provide funding to counties, cities, districts, and

regional transportation agencies in which voters have approved fees or taxes dedicated solely

to transportation improvements or that have imposed fees, including uniform developer fees,

dedicated solely to transportation improvements.  Funding includes $200M/year to improve

aging Infrastructure, Road Conditions, Active Transportation, Transit and rail, Health and Safety

Benefits

The purpose of the program is to provide approximately $1.5 billion per year to cities and

counties for basic road maintenance, rehabilitation, and critical safety projects on the local

streets and roads system.

The purpose of the program is to provide funding to achieve a balanced set of transportation,

environmental, and community access improvements to reduce congestion throughout the

state.  This statewide, competitive program makes $250 million available annually for projects

that implement specific transportation performance improvements and are part of a

comprehensive corridor plan by providing more transportation choices while preserving the

character of local communities and creating opportunities for neighborhood enhancement.

Highway Safety
Improvement
Program (HSIP)

The Program funds work on any public road or publicly owned bicycle or pedestrian pathway

or trail, or on tribal lands for general use of tribal members, that improves the safety for its users.

Project maximum funding- $10M.  Solicitation varies from annually to semi-annually.
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The Office of SHOPP Management is responsible for planning, developing, managing and

reporting the four-year SHOPP portfolio of projects. The Program is the State Highway

System’s “fix it first” program that funds repairs and preservation, emergency repairs, safety

improvements, and some highway operational improvements on the State Highway System. 

The Draft 2020 SHOPP Project List includes approximately $17.4 billion in projects for fiscal

years 2020-21 through 2023-24. The list includes projects carried forward from the 2018

SHOPP.

The STIP is the biennial five-year plan adopted by the Commission for future allocations of

certain state transportation funds for state highway improvements, intercity rail, and regional

highway and transit improvements. Local agencies should work through their Regional

Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA), County Transportation Commission, or Metropolitan

Planning Organization (MPO), as appropriate, to nominate projects for inclusion in the STIP.

The purpose of the CMAQ program is to provide a flexible funding source to State and local

governments for transportation projects and programs to help meet the requirements of the

Clean Air Act. The program supports surface transportation projects and other related efforts

that contribute air quality improvement and provide congestion relief.


